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am, Stony Brook Union Ballroom, Call 2-6828.
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IDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Deprmwmnt of Music, Stony Brook
0 113. Basement Staller Center for the,

Bob Markey Day. Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union. Call 2-7470
Live Poets Society, Poetry Contes in hoxor of Black History MonthL Deadline Feb.
12. Call 581-2214

B'naiB'rithHIllelFoundtio Services. 5prm Roth Quad Dining Hall, lower level.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
0

~~~~~See 7pm, 9:30pm and Mfidnight, room 100, Javits Lecture
~

Poster Sale Fireside Lounge, 10am - 5pm

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I

DepartmentofPsychiary andBehavioralSeienceGrandRounds. Level 2, Lecture
Hall 4. Health Sciences Center, I Ilam - 12:30pm. Call 4-2988

and Women in Sports Day. 9:30am - 4pm, Inoor Sports Complex.
Teleconference4 "Everybody -s
Room 105, Javits Lecture Cente

I

Stony Brook Fencing Club. Mai
585-8006.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Department of Pediatics Grand Roundsq "Neurologic Manifestatons of Lyme
Disease. " Dr. Anita Beltnan, 8am, Level 3, Lecture Hail 6. Health Sciences Center.
Call 44-4 27 10.
Black History Month Opening Ceremony and Reception. 12:40pm - 2pnm, Fireside
Lounge, Stony Brook Union. Call 2-7470.
University Hospita Diabetes Support Group. 2:30pm, Conference Room 084,12th
Floor, University Hospital. Calld444 1202.
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African American Read-in. 6pm, Keller International College and Campus Residences, Theater II, Staller Center For the Arts. Call 2-6766.
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Binghamton president jsays no to arm\ S
By David Joachim

Violent Cim-e in 1991 in each

Statesman Editor Emnritus
Binghamton University President Lois B.' DeFleur
last month struck down a recommendation from an advisory committee that called for giving campus police officers access to guns.
"Given Binghamton University's low rate of violent
crime, I find no reason to change our policy regarding
firearms at this time," DeFleur wrote in a Dec. 9 letter
explairing her decision. "We will continue to call on
[local] police and other law enforcement agencies when

Violent Crimes includes murder, rape,
robbery, assault & weapons pssesion.

Shaded = Armed
Not Shaded = Unarmed

needed.

Albany

Biha

mton

Buffalo

Stony Brook

The decision came less than six months after the
university's Personal Safety Advisory Committee called
on the president to give Public Safety officers "access to
appropriate firearms." Since then, the issue has sparked
several town meetings and student protests, including a
resolution from the undergraduate student government
condemning an armed security force, said Evan Farber,
executive vice president of the student government
"We were very opposed to it," Farber said. 'It just
didn't seem that the current practice of calling outside
police endangered the campus."
Binghamton Public Safety officials did not return
repeated calls for comment
Stony Brook president John Marburger and university law officials said that the upstate college's decision
not to arm its force would not affect a decision here. SThe
locations of the schools are too different," Marburger said
in a phone interview last night. "It's hard to think of a
strong argument for arming at Binghamton."
In fact, a survey of crime statistics gathered from the
four university centers shows Stony Brook with the highest rate of violent crimes for the last common available
year, 1991. Stony Brook ranks highest in the assault
category, with 18 that year. Binghamton, however, has the
fewest violent crimes of the four.
See BINGHAMTON on Page 9
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--PERSONAL ATTENTION
GUARANTEED IMPROVEMENT
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The Princeton Review knows that small classes
are essential in order to help you obtain a higher
score on your standardized exam.
That's why our Classes are limited to no more than
15 students, each grouped by shared strengths and
weaknesses. If you need extra help, your
instructor will work with you-in person-until
you fully understand the material.
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If you're serious about getting high test
scores, call The Princeton Review at:

516-271-3400
nrnottTTI
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And your score improvement is guaranteed.
Perhaps that's why we're the fastest growing test
preparation company.
Test preparation with a personal touch and
guaranteed results; that's The Princeton Review.
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The Princeton Review is not affiliated with the Educational Testing Service or Princeton University.
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Students face charges I

tI 5

Two top Pats surrenderafter burglary
on campus the same day, he said. '

By Krista A. DeMaria
Statesman Editor-in-Chief
Three Stony Brook students face
charges of second degree burglary after a
witness spotted the

men loading a vehicle
outside
Hamilton College
on Jan. 16 at around
2 amandcalled Public Safety.
Senior Emeka
Smith, 21, senior
Curtis Bunch, 24;
two ofthe top Patriot
Basketball players;
sophomore
lanGolash, 20, and
David Wilks, 23,
who is not a Stony
Brook student, were
arrested.
Lt Doug Little,
public safety spokesman, said that Officer
Ruland and Officer
Snunpf responded to
trie can ari rrace Ese
official arrests. 'The

HI"
Admu34

Senior Emeka Smliith

phonecallsparkedthe

initial action," said
Little. There is ajoint investigation with the
sixth precinct and after their arrest they were
lodged at die county jail."
According to Suffolk Det. Gary Miller,
Ian Golash and the
driver of the car,
whose name cannot
be released because
he was not charged,
werebroughtinearly
morning after the
other three individuals fled from the
scene. "After questioning the driver it
was felt that he had
no knowledge of the
burglary," Miller
said. "The stolen
items were a VCR, a
television, a word
processor,acompact
disc player, 64 compactdiscsandschool
books-approximately $3,000 worth
of equipment."

Smith, who is the teams all-time leading scorer, and Bunche got word that the
police were looking for them, Miller said.
'Through the grapevine they heard we
knew it was them involved,"saidMiller.
'They called us and
made arrangements
for them to surrender."
and
Bunch
Smith admitted participation in the
crime and were released on their own
recognizance.
'These guys aren't
desperados, they are
said
students,"
Miller.
According to
Miller, each suspect
was given an opportunity to tell their
side. Miller said
Smith had a master
key and once they
"'''"
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key to gain access to the bedrooms. '"Mere
were only two suites broken into, that we're
aware of," said Miller. 'There was one on
the first floor and one on the third floor."
According to
first district court,
Smith is the only one
with a prior record;
one charge involving petty larceny that
is still pending.
Miller said he
believes all of the
stolen items have
been recovered,
therefore there is no
restitution. "The
maximum sentence
for something like
this is 5-15 years in
prison, but since everythinghasbeenreturned they'll probably get community
service or probation " said Miller. "I
definitely don't see

maximum*"
ethe
"Through the Senior Curftis Bun K h
Students will
investigation, informeet in front of the
mation developed
that there were three other perpetrators," Student Judiciary Board on Feb. 5 and will
said Miller. Wilks, who was staying with appear in Suffolk County Criminal Court on
his girlfriend in Stony Brook, was arrested Mar. 5.
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(WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK)
Good only at Stony Brook
Burger King. Exp:2/21/93
Not to be used with any
other coupons or offers.
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Thieves loot computer lab
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BOOKSTCCC
NEW FCC SPDING '93
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-- BONANZA!
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Bookstore pace
I

IBM/DOS B
Borland CTT 3.1-3.5
Borland D Base IV
1.5-3.5

749.00

144.95
249.95

495.00

99.00

495.00

IBM/DOS E-L
Lotus 123 2.4-3.5
IBM/DOS M
Microsoft DOS 5.0
Upgrade 3.5
Microsoft Word 5.53.5
Symantec Norton
Utilities 6.01

99.95
450.00

84.00
114.00

179.00

WINDOWS E-L
Lotus 123 1.1 for
Windows 3.5
Microsoft Works 2.0
for Windows 3.5

79.95 -

495.00

99.00

199.00

84.00

MAC M
microsoft Excel 4.0
MAC
Microsoft Word 5.1
MAC
MAC T-2
Wordperfect 2.1
MAC

495.00

135.00

495.00

159.00

495.00

99.00

495.00

135.00

Ma
-

Plus Much More
At:

We can also order any other
software package not listed a
below retail.
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Hours: Mon & Tues 9-7;
Wed & Thurs 9-5; Fri 9-4;
Sat 12-4
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apart."

Brian Tria, Director of the Computer Science Labs. said the systems were
taken to be used, not sold. nTey basically took it to set up a work group for
themselves and network them," saidTria.
Ihese are machines you can't sell on a
street corer."
is
he rnt
tly,
Since the
taking precautions and installing extra security on die systes. Kathryn Germana,
a secretary in the building, is the only
person who has a key to the latry.
"We have had special locks put on with no
master key forthe system.saidGermana.
nue _ o of new improved security plates, which ame about four times the
size and strength of the old security plates,
is near conpletion."
Little said the case is still pending
and under investigation. Suffolk County
Police am also involved and am following up on information.
If anyone has any information involving this case, please contact Lt.
DougLittleat632-7786.All information
will be kept confidential.

o

By Vincent Grasso
Statesman Associate News Editor

Unionization of the Graduate Student Organization, which involves all
SUNY campuses, finally passed, on Dec.
18, after teacher assistants and graduate
students voted in favor of being represented by the Communications Workers
of America in negotiations with the state.
Unionizing the group has been an issue
for over a decade, and during the summer
New York State Supreme Court Appellate Division
approved the
organization
of a union.
According to the
New York
State Public
Employment
Relations
Board, the
vote came in
as
1,936
votes for representation by the CWA, 3388 votes
against Ten votes were considered void
and 129 of the votes have been challenged,
neaning some signatures on the ballots
have been questioned or that the statsof
the voter is in question. 2,413 voes were
cast out of a possible 3,932 eligible graduate students and teachers assistants.
he NYS Public Employment Relations Board is a statewide, neutral
agency thatconducted the elections," said
Harvey Milowe, one of the directors at
PERB.
PERB
issued a certification when all
the votes were tallied, that allowed the
graduate students to begin collective bargaining with the State in order to draw- uo
--- -w- --

-

to take because ther were others with
less secuity,"saidDuffrin. Theybrght
in tools to really work on taking the units

Finally, GSO becomes
]n1~~
rat

WINDOWS T-2
Wordperfect 5.1 for
Windows 3.5

a:

By Krist A. DeMaria
Statesman Edior-i-Chief
Burglars stole $37,000 worth of
equipment frnacomputer laboratory in
the Computer Science Building, on Dec.
29.
U DougLittlepublicsafctyspoksman, said there was no forced entry because the perpetrators had a key to the
room; but the security plates, a metal
strip which bolts the system to the table,
were bent enabling the system to be
freed.
According to Nancy Duffrin, Coorinaforstructional Computing. there
ae about 3500 stdentswho are given
keys to the laboratory.
The lab is supposed to be accssible
to the students, she said.
Edward Grillo,a custodian for the
building, discovered detheft when he
arrived at work the next morning. "I saw
machines missing," said Grillo."The [security plates] were broken, and I realized
they were stolen."
Duffrin said there were three computers, three disk drives, a printer, a Networking Multiport, and printing toner
stolen.
'These people knew which machines

un

I

*

Equipment worthover $35K stillmissing

a contract.
"For 13 years Graduate Student
Employees Union have been fighting for
the right to be legally recognized by the
state as a public employees union," said
John Nolan, former president of the
GSEU.
Despite the fact that the graduate
students and the teacher assistants are
now recognized by the state, not much
will change in their duties or responsibilities, said Nolan.
U~nion-

ization does
mean, however, that they
are subject to
the Taylor
Law, which
prohibitsthem
from striking,
Jeff
said
to
Lacher
Statesman
earlier

this

eff.r

'The process will now move forward "' said Ken Goldfarb, spokesman
for SUNY Central.
As far as the concerns of graduate
students now, Emily Zakin, vice president of the Graduate Students Organization said that the GSO no longer has to
deal with issues of employment and can
now deal with other issues concerning
graduate students.
"Each SUNY campus will send one
representative to Albany to represent
them," said Zakin.
With the vote in favor of unionization; the union, which includes all SUNY
campuses, is now the largest graduate
student union in the nation.
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With this column, I celebrate thde
years of uninteresting chatter with my
face stuck to it In that time, I've tried
to share a little insight into everything
from SUNY budget reform to professors who can't speak English, from
rising dorm rent to Stony Brook sports.
But this one will go in the annals
of Stony Brook history, if there are
any. This one will mark a crossroads
for Stony Brook, and it also happens
to be about my favorite topic. The
stuff that makes my heart tick like
news radio background music: newsII

papers. Statesman, in particular.

Yes, years from now, when you
recall an era that chaned
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*Four rounds of state budget cuts
have forced rising tuition and declining financial aid, so those who used to
volunteer on something like a newspaper in college have to work 40 hours a
week to pay for school. We' re left with
a staff that is as small as it is frail.
*Like many other papers that rely
on advertising revenue, a stinging Long
Island recession has hit us hard. We've
laid off as many as five full-time staffers since 1990 to respond to our shrink-

* ^

'A

.

CHICKEN

I

ing budget TNat's a lot ofcutting for a

company that takes in less than
$300,000 a year.
*And most traumatic of all prob-

lems. we seem to oraduallv
be losing your interest. While
most people on campus read
the paper for necessary information, there isn't that excitement attached to it anymore. Sure, it's hard to expect to compete with the
Yourcampus newspaper, that
Statesman of the '60s,
Stony Brookjournal you
which covered the
often find on the floor
most violent and internext to the toilets, plans
NEWS14
); VIEWS
esting period in Stony
--^---tobecomeadailymorn_
I
ing paper sometime this
d Joachim Brook's history. But
Joachimobviously
semester. But not yet
avi
there's
something
we could be doing better.
We need you to tell us if it'll work
We do have many factors in our
first
favor. We still are an award-winning
You see, it all looks good on
paper. Readers get more timely, more
paper recognized every year for fine
content We still have a strong readerdiverse news four days a week. (Disship and strong advertising base. Also,
countFridays forobvious Stony Brook
Statesman still is the most widely cirreasons.) A herd of potential student
staff members comes charging in,
culated student newspaper in SUNY
and on Long Island. And now there is
looking to be a pat of the hottest, yet
longest-running student organization
more hope than ever in attracting a
journalism program here, as Stony
on campus. Advertisers write huge
checks just to be seen in such a wellBrook is restored some of the money it
read, well-rounded newspaper, which
lost through budget cuts, and two local
journalists - Pulitzer Prize winner
runs all-purpose stories, not just that
boring Polity and SUNY budget stuff.
Robert Greene and political columnist
Alan Eysen - retire from journalism
That's right, in one concise, easyto-read, free newspaper, you would
andconcentrate more on Stony Brook's
get an update on the crisis in Iraq on
journalism instruction. And they're
pushing for a major.
one page, a snapshot of yesterday's
biggest Stony Brook happenings on
But the problems remain. Right
now, we lack a journalism najor that
another, maybe even your horoscope
would attract student journalists; unon another. (We're still a bit at odds on
like other American daily student
that one.)
But the questions remain: Is this
newspapers who rely on off-campus
circulation, our community has hiswhat you want? Will it work? Can
torically shown little interest in us;
something so cool happen at Stony
being so close to the media capital of
Brook? And most of all, can we pull it
the world, a free student publication
off? I've been with the paper four
that runs national, international and
years and was its editor for more than
two years, and I'm having a lot of
state news is not in much demand; half
the student population commutes from
trouble finding the answers.
home; and advertisers may not go for
A daily newspaper does seem init.
evitable here, though. Like StatesBig obstacles, but we're shooting
man, Stony Brook is at a crossroads in
for March 1 for our first daily edition.
its history, where it must redefine itWe adnit it doesn't look easy, but
self to adapt to changing demands.
even if we try and we fail, at least we
That's what all that talk about Divican say that we tried to restore some
sion I sports is about. To its credit, the
excitement in Stony Brook's blah life.
university has launched a series of
Any thoughts? Let me know. I
initiatives like that one, which proves
can be reached at 632-6479, and our
that it's no longer just talking about
new acting editor, Krista A. DeMaria,
making a name for itself, it's doing
can be reached there, too. Or, write at
something about it. And it's predictStudent Union room 075, Campus Zip
able that something good will come of
#3200. Or just come down to room
it.
075 on Wednesday or Sunday nights
Statesmm'sdilemnma is quite difand let us know what you think. We
ferent, but it stems from a lot of the
can't do it without you.
same sources:
thie

face of the campus forever,
you will remember you read
it here. Well, probably not,
but I'll tell you anyway. But
you have to promise to care.
Good. Well, here it is:
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While you were -away.\..
-

Conference unites campus community

Poor turnout in January's
Financial Aid workshop
By Tom Zbiowski
Special toSman
Few students attended a Financial Aid workshop, conducted to as-siststudents in filling out their fionacial aidfonns, at SUNY Stony Brook
on Jan. 13, to celebrate Financial Aid
Awareness Month, which is coordinated by New York State Financial
Aid Administrators Association and
the New York staoe higher education

Statesman Editor-in-Chief

ed

our workshop," said Lauer.

"Wc went over each question, line by
line, to make sure nobody was lost and
the majority of the students who took
this workshp are not waiting on long

to the workshop, but only 85 students
showed up," said Senior Financial
Aid Advisor Donna Sullivan.Fhey
probably couldn't make itbecause of
Junior Martin Rodriguez didn't
know about the workshop, and criticized the financial aid office for not
publicizing it well enough. "Had I
known about the financial aid workshop I would have definitely attended
ittoavoid these long lines,"Rodriguez
said.
Sophomore Frances Singer said
she read about the workshop after it
happened and was angry that she
didn't know about it sooner. "I read
about it in the Staten Island Advance,
my local newspaper," said Singer.
"Had I known about it sooner, I defi-

By Krista A.DeMaria

nitely would have goe.
St Thomas Aquinas College was
one of the New York colleges that
held a financial aid workshop, and
FiancialAidCounselorRobertLauer
said his workshop was very successfil. "We had an overwhelming response ,over 200 students, who at-

services co
on
ahere were over 2W0 responses

the bad weather."

I

lines now."

According to Lauer, his office
-providedextensive information about
the workshop. It was publicized
throughout high schools for incoming
fieshmen, there were advertisements
in the local and college papers, and
flyers were hung on the campus, he
said.
Sullivan, who set up the Stony
Brook workshop, said there were flyers hung around campus but students
had to take the initiative to find out
about upcoming events by coming to
the office and looking at the financial
aid bulletin board, which posts the
current news. "Stop by the financial
aid office window," said Sullivan.
"Pick up all the current information
the office puts out."

While the students were away the
staff went to play in the fourth annual
Student Affairs Staff Enrichment Conference, called Exploring New Horizons,
held at SUNY Stony Brook on Jan. 12.
Bhe Conference offered a breadth
of topics that reflected personal and professional skills needed by student affairs
service providers working within the
dynamic and ever changing envint
ofauniversity'spopulation,"asdescribed
in the the Conference Guide.
Rachel Moore and Ivan Ernest were
co-chairmen of the conference committee, which has met weekly since September. "This is the first year the conference
wasexpanded beyond student affairs staff
because we thought it would be a good
thing to accomodate everyone," said
Moore. "It was open to all; staff, faculty,
and students."
Moore said that approximately 160
people registered for the conference, more
than ever before. 'Thisconference is for
personal

enrichment,"

said

Moore."University professionals can use
so many things offered that are fun; topics that have to do with interpersonal
relations."
The workshop offered 26 different
presentations chosen by the committee,
and participants had two one-hour and a
half sessions they could attend. 'The

committe compiled and decided on what
presentations would take place,' said
Moore. wlhe presenters were volunteers
from the university co unity who sent
in proposals to the committee."
Ernest said the conference budget
was approximately $1,000, which went
towards refreshments and pinting information.
Gloria Brown, from Student Affairs,
is a member of the committee who took
care of advertising the conference. '"We
used flyers, letters, word of mouth, and
the electric mail,*" said Brown.
The keynote-speaker was Police
Officer Steven McDonald, who is paralyzed from the neck down after being
shot in Central Park while on duty with
the NYPD. McDonald was not available
comment
Joanna Harris, a graduate student
and nurse, attended the course for the
fourth time and said that she looks forward to them each year. This conference is great," said Harris. "It's important to take time out to look at your
goals."
Vice President for Student Affairs
Dr. Frederick Preston gave the closing
remarks and spoke strongly about meeting the changing needs of students. 'This
conference provides the optimum experience to explore and enhance personal
interests," said Preston. 'The quality of
the students must come from the staff."
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RESTAURANT& BAR-+
Established 1965

STONY BROOK

"TheValue Speaks for Itself'

In Addition to Our Regular Full Menu
DINNER SPECIALS
Week of 2/1-2/6
APPETIZER
Fresh Homemade Mozzarella en Carrozza ....... ............... $4.95
ENTREES
Filet of beef medallions with stuffed garlic shrimp .......... $15.50
Braised Loin pork chops with mustard caper sauce ....... $12.50
Grilled Swordfish steak with a marinade of pesto and
. ........ s.....$14.25
vinaigrette ..................... ............................ ......
Grilled Shrimp Parmigiana served with linguinL ................$13.50
12.50
.
...................................
Lasagna Pizza
DESSERT
;....:.....;.$2.75
Carmel Custard ........ *0*: ....
ALL SPECIAL ENTREES include salad, garlic bread, vegetable
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From BINGHAMTON Page 3
Two of the four State University centers - Albany
-and Buffalo - have armed police, according to SUNY
spokesman Ken Goldfarb, and six of SUNY's 29 fouryear campus forces have at least limited access to guns.
New York is one of only two states in the country that do
not require campus police to carry guns, he said.
Police at the Buffalo center who walk a beat or drive
on patrol at night carry guns, but those who who patrol
by car dtuing the day keep guns in locked boxes. At
Albany, only shift supervisors and the director have
access to guns, Goldfarb said.
Stony Brook has been wrestling on and off with the
issue for more than IO years.-In 1983, Marburger denied
a Public Safety plea to give the force guns, but a shooting
during a concert riot in the student union in February,
199 1, sparked support among several adm inistrators for
arming Public Safety.
Public opinion on campus stirred actively for almost
a year, with many students anid staff coming out on both
sides of the issue. Both the graduate and undergraduate
student governments came out against a change in policy
shortly after Marburger announced that he would consider a change. Interest in the issue, however, has faded
in recent months. Public Safety tried to dig up the issue
again in November, when it called on Marburger to make
the long-awaited decision, arguing that inaction was
endangering the campus and the officers.
Richard Young, head of Stony Brook's force, declined comment on the Binghamton decision. "I don't
know the circumstances up there,"' he said. "'It's the
decision of the college president."
But police officials watching the debates unfold at

I

3s

Binghamton and Stony Brook expressed disappointment. 'The Binghamton decision is unfortunate," said
Inspector Daniel Jay, head of the crime investigation unit
with the armed Buffalo center campus police. "Just
because a kid lives on a college campus shouldn't mean
he should be denied the same level of protection he gets
when he's at home."

every day? And they're arnred."
Still, he said guns are necessary to protect officers
and citizens. "Guns allow you to respond to an incident. . . with at least some level of protection," he said.
Because Stony Brook's offlicers do not carry guns,
they are forced by law not to respond to an incident
involving weapons, so they must wait for Suffolk County

"It's become an emotional issue," he said. "It'snot.
It's a practical issue."
Jay, a 19-year veteran of the Buffalo force, conceded that guns have not deterred crime since they were
issued six years ago. "ITat's not the issue," he said.
"How can it be a deterrentwhen police are shot and killed

police, who are armed. Affer a shooting last November,
it took Sixth Precinct police 23 minutes to respond, said
Public Safety spokesman Doug Little.
While Binghamnton's-Public Safety department has
kept quiet about its opinions, Stony Brook's force has
subtly, but consistently supported gaining access to guns.
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The Times, They Are A Changing?
Seal the Fall *92 semester in
the history books. It has been six
weeks since the final memories of
last year's commotion were
registered, and, we know. you
didn't want to come back. But
hereyou are. ready to take another
semester of Stony Brook's trials
and tribulations, not seeming to
question the many little
observances which may make you
wonder why you want to take
more abuse from the school.
The more things change, the
more they stay the same. Names
change, logos change, even the
classrooms and dorms have a new
dash of paint here and there. But
these changes are mostly
cosmetic. The real changes lie in
attitude adjustment and increased
understanding from within the
University community.
In the final paper of last
semester
(remember
last
semester?), we ran an editorial
asking for a day of reflection so
that all community members can

-

constructively lend advice toward
improving our situation. Even
though we may be working in a
cleaner or
more official
environment, we need to rethink
our attitude and how it can
improve. Yes, improve.
There is an air of indifference
on
this
campus.
The
Administration dictatorship, with
its sometimes inefficient or
ferustrating lines and authoritarian
policies, the coldness of the
students in the classroom
reluctant to lend a helping hand,
the raucous political fights on
every subject imaginable which
serve to only alienate both camps
involved in the debate, and the
overwhelming apathy which
pervades every aspect of campus
life lend a lot to lower our esteem
of the school.
Could it be thatwe are actually
shooting ourselves in the foot?
We might be creating this
downbeat environment ourselves.
After an extended period of taking

the abuse this school doles out in
various forms, it is no wonder
why we're all stressed, depressed,
and anxious to leave here as fast
as possible. and why a great deal
of incoming students never make
it through four years.
The
entire
University
community; faculty. staff, students.
and administrators have at least
some responsibility for our present
situation, butwe are getting better.
Last semester we made some
ground. Considering that most of
our population resides in either
New York City or Long Island,
with their fabled hard-nosedness,
that's saying a mouthful. Let's
continue our upward momentum
by working to understand each
others' position and creating an
environment conducive to
productivity and contentment.
Only then will we be actually
working to eliminate the many
years of neglect to our quality of
life, and make this the best
semester we have had in years.
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'A Stony Brook tradition'

Homeless man accepted by most on University campus
By Linda Marie Schnm
Statesman Staff Wrter

nliel J. Hendricks, known to most as
has been "living" on campus for
-a decade while maintaining no offistatus with the University.
This is news to no one except, per-

I

haps, incoming students and staff. What might be news,
however, is the fact that he is not only welcome to stay,
but unofficially encouraged.
Doug Little, director of public relations for Public
Safety calls Nat, "a Stony Brook tradition." Little describes Public Safety's relationship with Nat as "a good

I
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Nat the unofficial homeless resident of the Union

one. He has been very helpful in the past when we were
trying to find someone because Nat knows everyone."
Nat, the burly African-American in his late forties,
early fifties, pushes around a cart full of cans and can
usually be found in the Union. He dons a ski cap and a
beard and is widely considered a well-liked regular in the
commuter T.V. lounge and at Stony Snacks.
Christine Heins, manager of Stony Snacks, says that
Nat comes to the food stand every morning at 9:00 a.m.
to buy a bran muffin. "I really like him," Heins says,
"He's a nice guy."
Martin Rodriguez, student manager of the Union,
comments that Nat "seems well educated and is a nice
guy." Rodriguez says that Nat often "sits watching T.V.
in the lounge."
Nat also frequents the Commuter College. It is here
that objection over Nat arises, primarily with Richard
Cole. Cole is the former president of the Commuter
College and his description of Nat is one ofa "pathological liar." Last semester, Cole made a complaint against
Nat to Public Safety. He wanted Nat removed from the
Commuter College.
Cole maintains that Nat is "deterring students from
using the facilities. He makes students feel uncomfortable, he spreads his stuff all over the place." Cole also
complained about Nat bringing his "cockroach infested"
cart into the Commuter College.
Cole says that while public safety "came and removed him," this solution "only worked for a while." He
says that, "It wasn't long before Nat came back. He is
loitering and Public Safety is not doing their job."
Nat came to Stony Brook after obtaining a bachelors
of arts in Psychology from Southern University in New
Orleans in 1973. He worked within the Sociology Department as a teaching assistant He claims that his
position was terminated in 1975 when he was "manipulated out of the department because of racism."
Nat says his last official residence and paying job
was at Concerns, a halfway house for people who have
been institutionalized. He says that he was employed as
a "residents counselor. I ran a mens' therapy group."' He

Drivers get little

|:

left this position in 1976, after working there one year.
. Since that time, Nat says that he has not been able to
make an income over the poverty level and has been
unable to obtain benefits from Social Services. 'The
only time I ever went down there was when I couldn' t do
anything else. They haven't given me the resources I
know others are getting. The most I've ever gotten is
food stamps and only occasionally." He claims that
friends of his in government positions allege that racism
is the reason behind his difficulties.
Nat also explains he is going to sue Social Services
because he is a Vietnam Veteran. "It's an absolute insult
to any veteran not to get services. I'm a veteran but they
refuse to accept my discharge papers."
He says that his main source of income comes from
collection cans. "It's the students that keep me alive,"
Nat says. He explains that he is sometimes "able to stay
in friends' dorms and friends in doctorate programs have
let me use their offices." Nat also says that "some
students have given me money. One student who I talked
to at great length one night about Scripture went off to
See NAT on page 13
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respect from students
By Michele Barry
Statesman Staff Writer
s the bus approaches, the
driver's short, brown
crewcutcanbeseenthrough
the windshield. The students are waiting. The bus
pulls up, the door opens and the students
board the bus with no regard for the
short-haired driver.
"It's almost like you'p just a part of
the bus," says Eric Matwey, a 23-yearold student driver. "Somentimes it just
gets on your nerves after a couple of
A

he

hours." Matwey finds. some of the people

to be his least favoriteeaspect of the job.
He finds that the studeents are rude.
The rudest studernt is "the guy who
gets on and drops tVwo pennies in or
somethingandlooksaityou like we're the
one making him paye."When students
forget their pass or dIon't have money,
Matwey usually tells tthem to just get on.
He recalls, "One guy gave me the story
four different times." The student got a
ride anyway. "I'm not going to tell himto
get off and walk," sayVs Matwey.
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See BUS on page 16
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Stony Brook;s commuter bus fleet sits ready for the new semester .
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Cholesterol problems on
the University campus
Me leading cause of death in the tion has established dietary guidelines
United States is atherosclerosis, the to address cholesterol disorders. he
hardening and blockage of the arter- total calorie intake is calculated to
ies. This disease process occurs in achieve and maintain the desirable
the larger arteries of the body and is weight. A further calculation is perresponsible for heart attacks, strokes formed to reduce total fat and cholesand kidney disease.
terol while mainAtherosclerosis ap- THE LIFE COLUMN t a i ning a healthy
pears in the arteries of
-M
balance of carbohyd ra te s a n d
the heart years and Petern
oM
D
protein.
er
decadesbeforethe age
organ, *.*Exerciseis an inteat wmcn near atack

s occur. This was dramatically revealed in autopsies performed on
young soldiers 18 to 27 years of age
during World War 1, Korea and
Vietnam.

gral component of

achieving and maintaining a desired
weight. This also has a
cardioprotective effect
An exercise training program
should first include a warm up and
muscular conditioning Period. An
aerobic phase should follow, consisting of a fast walk, jog, swim, cycling
or judo that is sustained for five to
thity minutes, three to five times per
week. The program should finish with
a cooling down phase.

Who is at risk?
Studies have shown risk factors
associated with atherosclerosis are
namely male sex, post menopausal
women and a family history of early
heart disease (less than 55 years of
age in a first degree relative). Hypertension, smoking, diabetes, severeHelp
at Stony Brook
obesity (greater than 30% overHereatthestudenthealthservice,
weight) and a high cholesterol level a cholesterol screening program has
are also high risk factors. When been instituted in our primary care
evaluatingcholesterolahighamount approach to every patient. This proof LDL (bad cholesterol) and a low gram includes the diagnosis and manamount of HDL (good cholesterol) agement of complicated cholesterol
should be avoided.
disorders. The mainstay of most choElevations in plasma total and lesterol disorders is diet, exercise, and
LDLcholesterol have been relatedto risk factor reduction. The diet should
heartdiseasebymanydifferenttypes be low in fat and cholesterol and the
ofstudies. Accordingly, lowamounts exercise should be aerobic. Inherited
of HDL has consistently been in- disorders, however, may require lipid
versely related to atherosclerosis in lowering medication.
various studies.
-aForthenon-studentpopulationof
the
university campus and commuCofege CholesterolStudy
nity, their is a lipid disorder clinic at
y o f te t h o u sa nd
Stony B ro o k University hospital. Ofn
Ateny ear stud
freshman students at Brandeis Uni- fered at the hospital is cholesterol
versity revealed that 900 (approxi- sc r een in g ri, s k fa c to r analysis, diagmately 9%) had elevations in their nosis, and nagementoflipiddisortotal cholesterol. The National Choders.
lesterol Education Program recommends that all adults greater than 20
years shouldh a v e th e ir c h o les t er ol Thi s co lu m n is one of a biweekly
evaluated.
series written by various professionAddressing Choksterol
als
from the Student Health Service
d th e
Faculty tSu d en t Association.
an
l
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M
a m em er of
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b
The American Heart Associa- A.Cp.P
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Nat evokes::
mixed reactions
on campus
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I Conn~ecion a

Welcome Back USB

Fnrn NAT on page 11
Daert Stonr. When he came home,
he gave me one of his checks and look
me out to dinner."
Nat explains that since beUs
beam without a place of
I he

ha "leamed to sleep during the

-

I

in

shortintervals" and he uses the money
he gets from collecting cans to buy
food.
Nat explains that his life mission
is equality education. He claims that
he -has been working closely with the
Africana Studies program in an effort
to make the program a department
Nat says he has the answer to that
problem.
Dr. Floris Cash, director of
Africana Studies says that while Nat
given suggestions," the progam is
"not collaborating him" and no one has
'has

solved the problem of getting the fuding to turn the program into a department. Cash says that she would describe Nat as a "fiend of the program7
who regularly attends meetings.
In response to Cole's objection to
him being permitted to use campus
facilities, Nat says that it's an "at-

tempt to discriminate against me as a
black male."
Cole refutes that "Nat calling me
a racist" is a way of "turninga legiti-

mate issue into a racial one."
Cole also commented that Stony
Brook "is a great place for the homeless to come. It's a liberal haven. Any
bum can come here and find a plenitude of bleeding-heart liberals willing
to feed and house him."
Despite Cole's objections to Nat's
use of campus facilities, most of those
in contact with Nat don't seem to
mind. Union Student Manager
Rodrigues comments thatthe only type
of complaint he gets about Nat in the
T.V. lounge is that "he snores too
loud."

* New Step Aerobics Classes
Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills

a

& Aerobicycles
* Free Weight Body Building
- Nautilus Programs

- Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
aNew Sun Tan Salons
aMedically Supervised Weight Loss
Programs
Massage Available
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Nat at a dinner for the homeless
Decerner.
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Open
Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
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SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
PROGRAM
IN
CELL AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND THE
NEUROSCIENCES
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
JUNE 7 -AUGUST 13, 1993
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The NYU School of Medicine's Summer Undergraduate Research in Cell and Molecular Biology and the Neurosciences is designed to offer
undergraduates who have completed their junior year of college and plan to persue a research career as M.D. Ph.D. or Ph.D. students
in the Biomedical Sciences an opportunity to
participate in the research activities of a
laboratry at the School of medicine under the
direction of a faculty member. Each trainee will
receive a stipend of $2,450 and housing will be
at no cost for the duration of the program.
The deadline to apply to the program is
March 1, 1993.
To receive an application please write to:
Summer Undergraduate Research Program
c/o Antonio Rocha, Dept. of Cell Biology
New York University Medical Center
550 First Avenue, New YorkNY 10016
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WIN INSTANTLY!
You could win: * A trip for two to Daytona Beach for Spring Break
Including special VIP access to MTV Spring Break Taping!
* T-shirts * Beach Towels * Squeeze Bottles
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Bus tr ag e s o n for
thankless commuters
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BUS from page 11

have to wait long for the bus. "Sometimes
'itseems long because everyone wants to go

Matwey is currently taking nine credits
as a senior chemistry major. Bc is a conmmerand lives in Mt Sanai with his paents.
He works 2 hoursaweekwith7hours being
hislkngestshift Whathefindsmostrewading about being a bus driver is"... get"tg
eight dollaman hourand gettingtosit roond
... I don't know it's only a job."
There we forty student drivers i all
and seven fnom the state. Matwey's busdriver training consisted of a one-week
classroom session and a three week driving
session. A flawless driving record is required before applying for the job.
The commuter busses run every five
minutes between the South Parking Lot
and 'The Loop" by the Engineering building. The five minute service, which costs
fifty cents a ride for those without the
twenty-five dollar pre-purchased pass, begins at 7:15 a.m. and ends at 6:30 p.m.
After that time, busses run every fifteen
minutes with the last ride at 10:15 p.m.
According to Matwey, the riders don't

home, but it's usually only a six to seven

minute wait." It gets busy between 8:30 am
and 3:00 pm, and the busiest when classes
let out The worst wait. says Matwey,
"would be eight to nine minibes, but that's
duing 'rush hour.' "
But commuter student Jennifer
Meszaros feels diffetC1dy. "You pay a bus
be, dtey should get on We ball." She finds
b worst thing about de sysem is "that
"you g there sonxmenes and you're late for
:5lass because there's a big, fat line." She's
satisfied otherwise, but says, "Nobody with
-an '8:30' wants to get there at ten to eight
to catch the bus."
When Matwey boards the bus as a
rider, he does not fall into the "rude student" category. He never disregards the
driver. "I treat them well," he says. "I
always talk to them. I know them all."
Matwey's one message to the commuters concerning charges, being late and
not leaving when they want is, "It's not me.
I just work here."
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1-800-423-USAF
p

«

35 ROUTE 111
(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN,NY 11787

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
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GRAND
OPENIN

AIRFRCE.

Discover a challenging,
^^^
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learnhow to qualify as an
Air Force physical therapist. Call

----- 1~m
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The Pri
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FREE
-CHECKING

Review seeks a highly motivated, well organized and

extremely personable selfslarter to serve as our part-time on-campus
marketingrepresentative. You will be given the opportunity to put
your marketing skills and creativity to work, and your efforts will be

>4
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rewarded with competitive pay, perfo

other incentives.

0

For more

information call

(516)271-3400

ance bonuses, and many
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_
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Visit or call the East Setauket branchtoday
61 Route 25A
941-3600
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*Ruby Dee, star of stage and screen - credits include A Raisin in the Sun, Purfie
Victorious, TbeJackie Robinson Story, and most recently Spike Lee's Do the Right Thing
aind Jungle Fever-presents an evening of memories of Martin. Also features the
Stony Brook Gospel Choir.-

!I

*Tickets are $6.00; students, $3.00. All proceeds will be donated to the Martin
Jr. Scholarhip Fund. For tickets c
Luther King&

'Po

s

the Sta~er Center Box Office 516-632-7230.

Q
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Staller Center for the Arts * Universit at Stony Brook'
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YOUR CHOICEo ANY SIZE
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185<7r/4
P195/7r14
1957rI4
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END^S FEBRUARY 28TH
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"~WinterizeSpecial^

*FLUSH OUT COOUNG SYSTEM INSTALL AS MUCH ANTIFREEZ AS NEEDEED. INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES MOT U.S.
CARS &UIGHT TRUCKS

i

~ FREEI-N^S-T-SA-IN-IN-
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I FREE COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCE
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FREE TIRE VALVE|
I FREE TIRE DISPOSAL
L^FREE GIFT $20VALUE__
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INSTAOL
BPf1RAKE
PADS, RESURFACE BRAKE ROTORS O
NSALL
W
REAR BRAKESRESURFCE BRAKE DRUMS, SEMI
*
~~~METALLIC
PADS EXTRAI
L
OST U.S CAS &LIHT TRUCKS BY APP'T_
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Va~ytona beach 5pring [3reak 95 will feature opiritedl debateo
^n
on subjecto includino the,Woe Hawaiian Tropice Beauty/Pageant, *Sl
T
body-building contcest and a whole lot more. It'll be Darwin'se
~
^
theory of natural selection at its most entertaining along *
*l
l
the 25 miles of Daytona beach. For more information, call , M
=~ML
1-800-&54-12534 for your free Spring Break Planning Kit.
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MAINTENANCE TUNE UP
4,CYL 5 CYL 6 CYL
| $34.95
$44.95 $54.95
TM^^

INSTALL NEW SPARK PLUGS, SET &CHECK TIMING
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COMPUTERIZEDI
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
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SPECULA YEARBOOW
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NEEDS *YOU.
sit
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People ready to capture the spirit of Stony BrooX!!!.
Photographers, Writers, Potential Editors,
-and General Staff Mebers
Place : Union Room 23 1

I
I
I

I

When: Wednesday Feb.10
Time: 12:40 to 2:15

'I

Who: Stony Brook
What: Basketball Game
Where: Madison Square Garden
When: March 1, 1993
-Why: Stony Brook Spirit!!!
*Tickets are on sale at the Polity Box Office
Box
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Welcome student input !! !
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If
you have any feedback on the
meal plan program please contact
any oneof the class representatives
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FORUM 'IN ENVIRONMIENTAt ISSUIES: I ClftidiT.

CONsidERATiON of SEIECTEd ENV'iRONMENTAl ISSUES bASEd ON IECTURES by diSTiNqUiShEd

Big Mac'
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FOR SpRINqj 97SEMWESTER:

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER
VISIT. GOOD ONLY AT STOWY BROOK.
EXPIRES FEB. 18

i

v

EXPERTS, iNclud'iNq SC'IENT'ISTS, PoliTiCiANS, ENViRONMENTAliSTS.
16Y

II
II

^

TAX

ltic\
WS
Satic~
"Choe(*elie: Btig

bre.

Ndmn Delmxr* Man~f Odetx wftt CbeeWe
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER
VIST. GOOO ONLY AT STOWY BOOK.00
EXPIRES, FEB. 18
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Laqe

MAR

487 (SECTION 01)

/PAM 487 SPiECIAL Topics: 2 CREdirs.

II

SUSTAJNAlE DEvEbOpMENT ON EASTERN LONq ISIANd: AN ExplORATiON of ThE ISSUES, WiTh

I'

ViSiTiNq PROfESSOR, ENViRONMENTAI AUThOR, AW SENIOR FE1loW AT ThE WOpid

WildlifE

FUNd, RoqER STONE.

I
ft Tax

LECTURES TO bE pRECEdEd

by A PREPARATORy diSCUSSiON ANd REAd&iCS, followEd by iNTERACTiVE diSCUSSiON WiTh
ThE spEAkER. A WRITTEN CRiTiQUE of EACh Top'ic Vitt bE REQUiREd.
FIRST MEETiNq AT MSRC, I 1 3 ENdEAVOUR HAUl, WEd. FF-b. 3, 1 :30 pm.

^-*'*

IN AccoRdANCE Wihh T^E lEAd'iNq ThEMES EXpRESSMdAT ThIE RECENT EARTh SUMMiT iN

Comb

Rio, This, COURSE will EXAMINE how dEEplY CiTiZENS

iN ThE STONY Bpook AREA CARE AboUT

ThE ENV'iRONMENT1, ANd WhAT SACRifiCES, ThEy

bE WittiNq, TO MAkE 16R TklEsAkE of

woutd

I-
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hAtriNC, ENViRONMENTAI dEcRAdATfON ANd AChiEViNq susTA'iNAb1E dEVIOpMENT iN T1* REqiON.
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER
VISFT. GOOD ONLY AT STONY BROOK.
EXPIAES FEB. 18
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dECidE ON A METhodokxqy TO iMptEMENT ThE SURVEY; CONdUCT fiEldWORk; COMpilE

?20

RESUlTS; ANd ASSEmblE A fREEsTAr~diNq, SUMMARY docuMENT ANAlyZiNq TlhEM 'IN COMpARiSON

|~

Wirh fiNdiNqS fROM 0OTER REqiONS, OR COUNTRiES. GRAdUATE swudENTS, MAY wisIA TO USE

Large
Sandwich
Meal
Cu-mbo
vM^_._

STudENTS Will kElp dESiqjN A SURVEY TO qAThER W~ORMATION AbxoUT ThESE ATniTudES;

f

I

ThE SURVEY AS A bAS'iS fOR fURThER RESEARCh OR WRiTiNq.

I

FIRST MEETiNq AT MSRC, I 1 3 ENdEAVOUR HAll, WEd. FEb. 3, I :00 pm.
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FOR hjRiliet iNfoRMA*ANcAll HENRy BokuNiEwicz, MSRC ASSOCATE DEA kO- EducAWiN,
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ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER
VISIT. 000ONLY AT STOWY SPOOK.
EPRSFEB. 18
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AT 632-8674 OR 632,8680.
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HELP WANTED

Part Time Cook Needed
Pub Style Menu,
experience necessary.
Apply in person at the
Park Bench
Mon. - Thurs. and
Saturday after 3pm
1045 Rte. 25A
Female Dancers Wanted
for entertainment
company very good
money to dance at
bachelor parties, office
parties etc.
Please call (516)484-3740
Camp Counselors
Wanted
Magnificent coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,
sewing, ceramic,

computers, WSIs, theatre,
piano,dance,aerobics,weight
trainingnflerybackpacking,
kitchen, office.
Camp Shane, Ferndale,
NY 12734
212-877-4644
Spring Break '93
Earn Free Trips and
Cash!!
Campus Reps wanted to
promote the #1 Spring
Break destinations.
Daytona Beach and
Panama City.
Best Organized, Best
Price on Campus.

Call 1-800-667-3378
Earn $500 $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes. For
details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE
DRIVE, SUITE 307
DOVER, DE 19901

en
R

3 Cd
g:

_

_

MI.

Campus. Earn

commissions and
discounts toward your
own GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
or MCAT.
Call 516-424-8686
for further information.
SPRINGBREAKERS.
Promote our Florida
Spring Break packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups.
Campus Marketing.
800-423-5264

Easy money!!
I will pay $25 for
your phone book.Call
Lee Ramsey collect

TRAVEL

CALL FOR A QUOTE!
CALL 689-7231
TO SEE IF YOU QUAUFY

l

~

iftwo~~~~~~ralk~
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HEALTH
HEALTH & WEALTH
$35 billion dollars
Weight Management and
nutrition industry.
$500 billion dollars
International Company
earn your desired income.
No start-up investment.
No overhead cost, call
331-6105

I
STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for Rent in
beautiful Victorian family
home N. of 25A, share
kitchen, much privacy
afforded, serious student
preferred. All 751 -0901

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
ff

FlNDRAISERS

AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,
..
easy payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents O.K.
Special Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

.

Blnding

Hlo Performanm Cars
No Brokers Fees
Reable Qm"
cs

.~~~~bwv ___G_

SERVICES

Each member of your
frat, sorority, team,
club, etc. pitches in
just one hour and
your group can raise
$1,000 in just a few
days! Plus a chance to
earn $1,000 for
yourself! No Cost,
No Obligation.
1-800-932-0528,
ext. 65

mmdi"

New Dr1es
FiuGlass
Prolessioal Service

GO TO EXTREMES!
Spring Break in Jamaica!
Negril/Montego Bay from
$469. Air Transfers-Hotel
NY/Boston Departures
Call 1-800-BEACH-15

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun Prices $499-$629
Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
Daytona Prices $149$239.
Texas & Florida Paloms
Hotel.
Call Sue (516)889-5745
DONT MISS OUT!

GREEKS & CLUBS
$1,000 an hour!

Paymen Plans

lTkmtwmwdnw

Es

a^^sasas^

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN
30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor
Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.
Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233
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SUMMEVLR
INTERNSIP
Currently officer internships exist for qualified college

-

Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors. JAG Officer Attorney
internships are also available for qualified Law School
Students. For more information call Captain Sammel or
Lieutenant Buc-kinfrbh m St -r; _-OQ
ocQo

r--------____I
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Campus Reps Needed
Represent LI Educational
Ctr. or Stony Brook

C(apeWe Raes

TRAVEL

A.
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PAYING TO MUCH FOR YOUR
AUTO INSURANCE?
Try the ASSIGNED RISK ALTERNATIVE!

HELP WANTED

Deli Counter Person
Wanted. Experience
necessary.
Apply in person.
Mon. - Thurs.
and Saturday afte 3PM at.
University Sub and Grill
1045 RTE 25A
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FULL SERVICE FLORIST
800-448-1365
(516) 588-6829
DESIGNS BY LUCI
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DELIVERY

WIRE SERVICE

SOCIAL WORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
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SALADHNEW DOMINO'S DEEDISH
-- GARDEN FRESH5N~
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FRESH SALAD
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_ 1SI BREAD&
A LARGE ORIGINAL PIZA WITH
WHEN YOU BUY
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I

Sentra, Pulsar, Honda
Corolla
Toyota
'
1980 to

from

I

d*

1985

Hyundai Excel
1986 to

L

1989

$299.00

-

Volkswvagon '89 and Older
Golf, Jetta, Rabbit, and Fox

$359 .00
Includes: New disc, Pressure Plate, bearings. Parts and Labor.
If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $65 additional.
Similar Savings on other repairs such
as brakes, timing belt & tune - ups, etc.
339 Hallock Avenue (Rte 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
(Next door to Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

Towing Available *

331 - 9730
.I

L
I
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Have Newsday
"'"Your Hometown Paper"
f Delivered to Your Dormitory Room
Every Morning For Just $1.00!!!

J1EBRING THIS AD WITH YOU TO RECEIV A FREE GIF1it
||
| 1l
x

I

Sunday Onlv

J

1l

Monday-Friday
$14

I

$14

11

§ 1l
ffi

Dailv Sunday
$28

A table will be set up in the Union on Feb. 1,2,4 & 5, 10, 11, 12, &14.

Credit Cards accepted. Any questions on delivery please call 447-1895 arid
ask for Danny.
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WE HAVE THE BOOKS FOR YOUR COURSES!
Take The Campus Shuttle
Bus To The Railroad
Station, Walk Over
& Save Money!

We're The Store
That Gives Each
Student Individual
- Service

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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* Internship Programs (Nassau,
Suffolk, all N.Y. Boroughs)
* Campus Housing
(C.W. Post, Southampton)

Long Island University offers an
American Bar Association
approved Paralegal Program.

* Multi-Campus Location
C.W. Post, Brentwood,
Southampton, Brooklyn
* Flexible Scheduling
Full-time Day (3 months) and/or
Part-time Evening (6 months)
* Employment Assistance Program
* Financial Aid for
qualified studentsStafford Student Loans

For further information, call or write
The Office of
Continuing Education
CW. Post Campus
Legal Studies Institute
Administration Building
Room 222
Brookville, NY 11548

He

I

(516) 299-2238

PARALEGAL STUDIES PROGRAM
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Please send me information on THE LIU Paralegal Studies Program

to
:;a
Q
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MITY____
TELEPHONE (DAY)
SOCIAL SECURITY #

N
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(EVENING)
OEGE

Please indicate interest:
O Day Program E Evening Program

•

-----

- ZIP____________

AWTE

Campus Housing

O Fall 0 Spring 0 Summer
0 CW. Post Campus
0 Southampton Campus
D0rAntwood Campus D Brooklyn Campus
CALL (516) 299-2238

LONG ISLAND
T JNIVERSIT
_
_
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Lady Pats facechallenges head::on

26

By Robyn Sauer

Gandolf had 11 points and added 11 rebounds while
Raleigh scorea 14 points.
A loss came to the Lady Pats when they played
Western Connecticut even though Gandcif, Cathy Crean
and Ngozi Efobi each scored 7 points for USB.
Next, on January 18th, Mt. St. Mary's college fell
victim to the Lady Pats. Gandolf scored 25 points for the
individual high and added 12 rebounds. Stony Brook
defeated City College of New York with a score of 84-28.
The high scorers were Gandolf with 16 and 12 rebounds,
Douglas with 15 and Richashawna Sims with 12.
USB then lost to Cortdand 55-53 although Gandolf
scored 20 points. Lastly, the Lady Pats had a victory over
Binghamton, only their second loss of the season. USB
defeated the Lady Colonials in overtime with the score of
61-58. Overtime was required after Gandolf made 2 free
throws with 5 seconds remaining. With 1:17 left in overtime, Bascom's basket put USB in the lead for good.
Gandolf finished with 26 points while Raleigh finished
with 6 points, 13 rebounds, 4 steals, and 3 assists.
The lady Pats record is now 11-5 and they will be
playing today at 6pm at Hunter College.

Statesman Staff Writer

Lady Pats have been playing top nationally rated
teams and players feel they have had a tough schedule, to
say the least. All in all, the team has come out looking like
champions, said Coach Dec McMullen. "There was only
one game we lost that we shouldn't have," she said.
The first of the Lady Pats' endeavors over the break was
the University of Califoria-San Diego Invitational fiom
December 28thto the 30th. lheirrecord there was 1-2. Stony
Brook lost to Wartburg 76-59 and Augustana 73-58. Joan
Gandolfcarried the team with 21 points. Kim Douglas made
I1 points with 6 steals against Wartburg. Raleigh scored 13
points against Augustana. But USB turned it out in the
seventh place game against Amherst by defeating them 7654. Douglas led the Brook with 22 points and 8 steals.
Gandolf scored 14 points while Raleigh and Erika Bascom
each scored 11. McMullen saw the difference between the
top schools and schools such as USB, "We play well for 30
minutes but top rated teams play well for 40 minutes."
USB then moved on to trample John Jay with a score
of 68-25. Douglas once again led her team with 15 points.
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If you like SPORTS then write about it in the
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GET OUT!! STUDY ABROAD!!!
LET SUNY OSWEGO BE YOUR GUIDE TO
THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE!!
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The Park Bench Invites You To
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WINTERSESSION:

LONDON, ENGLAND
ENGLAND, SCOTTLAND &WALES A&B
PARIS ST. MALO, FRANCE
ALTOMONTE, ITALY
MEXICO CITY. MEXICO
MADRID, SPAIN

,*vK:

$4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta

QUEENSLAND AUSTRALIA
BEJING, CHINA
LONDON ENGLAND
PARIS, FRANCE
GOTTENGEN, GERMANY
TSUKUBA, JAPAN
BARCELONA SPAIN

SUMMER PROGRAMS:

Every Wednesday Night
arc

ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS:

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA
BEJING, CHINA
LONDON, ENGLAND,
PARIS ,FRANCE
MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO
RIO PIERDAS, PUERTO RICO
BARCELONA ,SPAIN

I

MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO

ADVANTAGES TO STUDYING WIH SUNY OSWEGO: 0
*LOW INSTATE TUITION
*FINANCIAL AID
*GUARANTEED TRANSFER CREDITS
SWIDE FIELD OF STUDY
*DIRECTOR FOR EACH PROGRAM TO ASSIST STUDENTS
*20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN STUDY ABROAD
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Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC
*We provide the LYRICS
*We provide the FUN
*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities .
*Cash Prizes For the Winners

DON'T ASSUME YOU CANT AFFORD TO...
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO I!!I
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INFORMATION AND BROCHURES CAN BE OBTAINED FROM:
Office of International programs
Tel: (315) 341-2118
102 Rich Hall, Bldg. # 14
Fax: (315) 341-2477
SUNY Oswego
Oswego NY 13126
APPUCAT10N8 CAM BE OBTAIND FROM YOUR SU" ROME CAMPU8111
TEAR OFF AND MAEL TODAY TO 8UNY O8WGO AT TADDRESS ABOV8II
PROGRAM (S) OF INTEREST:
SEMESTER_ AC YEAR
TERM:_SUMMER
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Men's Basketball continues stron
.

rebounds.~

By Robyn Sauer
Statesman

Staff Writer

At the Stony Brook Student Life Invitational the
Men's Baskedtall started theirsemester well, only coming
in second to Binghamton with a close score of5049 for the
9
game.
Jan.
with 22
Michel Lamine lead thetm
points which was a care high and pulled
11 rebounds. Also, in the championship
down
game, Curtis Bunche scored 13 points.
The Pat's first round victims was Oneonta
the
by score 69-57. In this game Ricky Wardally
scored 19 points and Emeka Smith added 18.
Bunche and Lamine also helped pull the team
with 13 points and a added10 rebounds and 12
points, respectively. Lamine and Wardally reperformance.
ceived tournament honors for their
The Patriots had a victory aiainst FDU
Madison on Jan. 14 when they won 64-46. Smith and
Bunch were the leading scorers for the game. Bunch
recovered 9 rebounds, while Wardally scored 12 points

and pulled down 7 rebounds.
USBnextdefeatd Kings PointonJan.21 whenLam,
with 5 seconds remaining, scored the gam wning free
throw. Freshman Ron Duckett scored 19 points for the game
high. Wardally added 14 points and blocked 3 shots.

rebounds.

then went on to defeat York College on
Stony Brook
the 27th with a score 73-63. Duckett lead the team with 20
points followed by Wardally with 14 points and 8 rebounds. Vernard Williams also added 13 points. Duckett
UmX7
; -all %^Lk
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played hard," said Wardally. "We carne out slow
then after we took the lead we just kept on playing.11
team lost two top players beThe basketball
cause of an indefinite suspension. Emeka Smith
and Curtis Bunch were suspended by Coach Bernard Tomlin because they are facing criminal
make the best of it," said Willcharges. "'We'll
iams. "We do miss them, but the opposing team is
not going to feel bad for us." Wardally who was
'The
playing against York with a bad ankle says,
ehemictrvic

mercy of Hunter with a score
-The Pats did fall to the
of 67-60. Duckett and Vemard Williams scored 18 points
each to lead the team Lamine also added 12 points and 7
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playing hard," said Wardally, who was playing with a bad
ankle. "We look forward and not on what has happened to
members of the team."

Championship in sight for Patriot Hocke h
Bu a lo oftn
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By Robyn Sauer
Statesman Staff Writer

The Patriots took on SUNY Farmingdale the past 2
weeks and despite Farmingdale's sight on revenge, USB
slashed them down below the Brook as they did last year
to enter the play-offs and become Long Island champions.
As junior Brian Karp said, 'They were looking to get us
back from last year."
The first game on the 16th was an aggressive gane
that would please most hockey fans. "We played up to
their level of aggressiveness." Karp said.
The first period really started at1 1:58 when Farmingdale scored. The rest of the period consisted of 5 total
penalties for both teams, 2 of which were for fighting.
The 2nd period opened when 44 seconds into it, Geoff
Hulse, the Stony Brook lead scorer, scored unassisted. CoAssistant captain Hulse did it once again at 14:08 assisted
by Chris Garafalo.
A fight didn't stop Eric Wuss when he shot a goal,
making the final score 3-1 USB. DefensemanCraig DeMaio
got suspended for fighting.
" I went to get the puck and the other player hit me
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Women's Basketball
at Hunter, 6 p.m.
MEN'S
BArSKE
s.ALvs.Champ
CW POST, 7:30 P.M.
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IHome games inS^ALLCAPS
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

6

3

4

5

SQuASH vs. FORDHAM,

MEN'S BASKEIBL vs.
MANHATTANVIUE,
7:30 P.M.

Men and Women's Track at WOMEN'S BASKEBAu vs.
Milrose Games, MSG, 6 p.m. VASSAR, 2 P.M.
Women's Swimming, Metro. Men's Basketball at

4 P.M.
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ones. But a lot of time on their backsides. We played well,
in total harmony. The defense played good and our goalie
Chris [Livingston] was amazing," said Wuss.
are
The Stony Brook lines were impressive. "'We
working better together. We're all geared up and our
morale is high. Our lines are ready and set," Dezelic said.
Livingston spoke highly of his defensive teammates.
"I really only had to stop the original shot," said Livingston.
'The defense was great and took away all my rebounds."
Co-Assistant captain Ober and Jackson both returned
after a semester break. Jackson was suspended by the
league for the past semester. "I was dying to get back," said
Ober. "I missed the game." The next rivals on Stony
Brook's list is CW Post "We have the motivation to beat
them," said Dezelic.'They're a big rivalry and now we
have the right foot forward."
CW Post is the only thing standing between USB and
the championship.
Many Players confidentially stated that they believe
Post's schedule was easier and that is all their record
reflects. Hopefully, The Pats will keep the fire going,
DeMaio will return and Megna will be able to play safely.

WXEJE

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

high, on the head, and so I pushed him,' said DeMaio.
"That's when it broke out. He started it; I just defended
myself."
The Jan. 23 game began with frustration when
Farmingdale' s first shot crossed the goal line, at 12:07, but
because a player was in the crease the goal did not count.
The 2nd period was the Pats domain. At 17:25 Garafalo
scored a great one assisted by Hulse and Karp. Then at
15:40 Ray Buckman shot one in assisted by Zack Morowitz.
Eric Ober then caught fire at 7:52 with a goal assisted by
Scott Kenderick and also Adrian Jackson. Less than 5
minutes later he scored again, with an assist by Jackson
and Vic Dezelic.
The 3rd period marked another disappointment for
Farmingdale when a player in the crease stopped them
from scoring again.
The last period closed withjuniorLou Megna injuring
his ankle, and with 47 seconds left in the game Farmingdale made their only score leaving the final score to be 41 USB.
Co-Captain Eric Wuss summarized their meetings
with Farmingdale, "The games were very hard hitting
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